
2 soverom Leilighet til salgs i l'-Playa Alfas del Pí, Alicante

NEW BUID LUXURY COMPLEX OF APARTMENTS IN ALBIR&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Luxury complex located in Costa Blanca close to the Playa del Albir.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
You can choose between 2 and 3 bedrooms apartments. Some of them has a terrace, private garden or large private
solarium.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
It is the perfect place to live or enjoy your holidays with incredible beaches and the nature, and breath-taking
landscapes that surprises all its visitors.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Its a private apartment urbanization in a consolidated environment, with spectacular gardens and facilities, just step
away from the beach and nature.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
If there is something that makes this apartments unique, it is their large gardens on the ground floor and their
spacious terraces, with surfaces between 20 and more than 130 m2, from where you can see the sea and the Natural
Park Sierra Helada.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Complex build on a 30,000m2 plot within a fully consolidated environment and in the best location of Playa del
Albir.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Surrounding the buildings and at different levels of the interior urbanization, there will be different ornamental
fountains and several swimming pools. Additionally, it will have also a heated indoor swimming pool.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Next to the outdoor pools areas there will be a Pool Bar and a Sun Deck equipped with sun loungers, umbrellas and
different furniture to sunbathe in style.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
The urbanization will count with a fruit and vegetable grove that will be reminiscence of the origins of the traditional
agriculture in the Albir area in which, by means of plantation in terraces, the land was exploited
agriculturally.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
The Tennis and Paddle courts Will be integrated in the landscaping.&#13;&#13;
&#13;&#13;
Within the residential you will find the services of a proper Resort where you can enjoy a comfortable lifestyle with a

  2 soverom   2 bad   84m² Bygg størrelse
  36m² Tomtestørrelse   Svømmebasseng

580.000€
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